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Girls-Stock Up foi
From To

Sample
Blo

Values to $1.
Choice Today
A leading maker finished with

enough to get his entire sample line
cloth, with white. navy or red colls
variety of good styles.

Girls' $S5. Sweater Coats-
high grade with roll collar aD
sash, and pockets; in Copenhagen,
red, tan and green; sizes 14
to 6 years:. .$3.95

Gibr' Hats, a big variety of pretty
styles for sizes 3 to 10 years; made
of Milan hemp, trimmed with rib-
bons. flowers and fruit; all the
season's best colors
and shapes. Special.. $2.98
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TUDYING the spring fashions
in the Fifth avenue shops and
the fashion plates which

prophesy what women are to wear,
there seem to be no radical styles for
the coming season. This may be be-
cause the fashionable modistes and
the designers whose word was sar-

torial law in Europe have fled from
their shops to the protection of their
country's interests, and American de-
sgners have outlined the keynote.

In the past, there was always a

certain outlined fashion in clothes,
whether it was high waists or the
Russian blouse, and women of all
rzes and ages, in their endeavors to
look what their neighbors call "chic,"
adopted these styles becoming or not.
Today the American woman has

te chance to express herself through
I er individualism in dress. Tn other
words. she is going to wear this sea-

,n what is most becoming to her.
Long skirts and short skirts are

fashionable; full skirts and narrow

-kirts are shown on the latest models.
There i- no law which says long
,leeves are passe or short sleeves are

not in vogue, or to forswear the
long waist, as the Empire garment
is the only one distinguished as fash-
ionable. It is a veritable miracle in
the art of dressing.
Here is the economic advantage of

all this-there won't be so many radi-
cal changes in style, and a dress
donned in January will not look un-

happily old fashioned by March.
This spring, in the shops where the

milliners are showing their exclusive
m.odels, will you see large hats and
small hats. Some are severely tail-
ored, some have drooping brims and
are constructed like the garden hats,
others are very large. The plain hat
is just as fashionable as are those
more elaborate.

Fabrics this year arc so beautiful
and there is a general trend toward
the subdued pastel shades. I noted
in so many of the shops a revival of
the printed silks, such as our grand-
mothers wore. How beautiful and
dainty they are, and how much pret-
tier a young girl looks if she affects
.implicity in her clothes, for, after all,
don't you think they express one's in-
dividuality?
-I remember well one dainty little
girl who played with me in the Bio-
graph Co., far back in those days
when we were making very meager
but welcome salaries. Those were
our days for strenuous economy, for
wve had to look well in pictures in.
order not to lose the positions that
meant so much to us Some of the
girls bought garish, cheap clothes,
imitation laces and machine embroid-
eries, but this little girl would save
until she could afford plain dark
blue, well-made tailor suit. Always
we would see her in clean white col-lars and cuffs, which phe laundered
in her own room, spic and span
gloves and carefully polished shoes,
One hat had to last her all through
the season, but she bought a goodob~e, as expensive as three of the
.gaudy hats most of the girls would
choose im preference.

Every one remarked upon her at,
trcseapaace n re

Spring and Summer
day's Sale

Middy
uses

69c
his samples-and we were fortunate
Df t6earusaes; in jesa asend,-a--
rs; some- with 'silk middy ties. In a

Ghis' Sprig Ceab, for the little
girls; size 2 to 6 years; made of
sand-color corduroy with belt

Special .........$5.00Gfrs' Sekel Dr.sses, made of
pretty plaid gingham; vestee and
collar of white pique; black velvet
bow at neck; pleated skirt. Sizes
6 to 14 years. Values $ 98
to $2.50. Special.... 1.8

ASHIONS.
Neer, Syndicate. Entered at Statioer~s

inluding right. Of trmalation.

PubI.part I. expre.mly prohibited except
e McClure N~ewspaper. syndicate.

hard to emulate her. even now whenI go shopping with mother to buy
my season's outfit I have that ten-dency to cling to the old habit ofbuying not only serviceable things,but those of severely tailored out-lines.

Answers to Correspondents.
R. W. T.-I have never charged for

my photographs, but it would be im-possible for me to send you the four
you ask for, much as I should like to.

E. P. J.-In order to look like theproverbial caricatured spinster acrossthe footlights when you are onlyseventeen, about the best effect canbe obtained with the hair. Brush itstraight back from the forehead anddo it in a knot on top of your head,with two corkscrew curls danglingover each temple. Powder your haira little so it will look gray. Witha dark brown pencil, make linesaround your eyes and on your fore-head. If you are going to use greasepaint, cover your lips with it, so, from
a distance, your mouth will give theeffect of being thin and pursed up.
Marion F.-It is only idle gossipwhich has given me a large family ofchildren. I have many little cousinswho come often to visit us, as motherand I are both passionately fond ofchildren.
K. K. C.-If you have written aplay for Charles Chaplin, he is atpresent with the Essanay Co. Sendthe play to the scenario departmentand label it, "Scenario written es-pecially for Charles Chaplin."
Agatha F.-It would be impossiblefor me to advise you as to whether
ou and your sister are qualified to
ecome movmg-picture actresses. If

you are personally acquainted withany actresses, I would ask their ad-
vice, for, though I should love tohelp all the girls who write to me, mynot being familiar with them or theirtalents makes it too difficult for me
to judge or offer definite suggestions.
"Business Project" -Study theforms of scenario writing, typewrite

your manuscript and buy one of thetrade journals-Photoplay, MovingPicture News, Motion Picture World,Motography, etc. In these magazines
you will find addresses of the moving-picture companies to whom you can
always submit original photoplays.

"Belle of Canada"-I cannot saywhether or not I will ever appear on
the stage personally in Boston, but I
often make impromptu speeches, andif the occasion calls for it I will be
very glad indeed to appear before aBoston audience. The last featuresin which I played the part of a so-
ciety belle were "The Girl of Yester-
day" and "Esmeralda."

Mrs. M. K.-Unless a child is a
naturally talented little actress, it is
really difficult to find her a place in
a moving-picture studio v'hich will
bi-ing in a steady income. BeaujtifuJ
color is lost in black and white pho-
tography, and as the work is so un-
certain there are few instances in
which it is profitable.
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Offer of Double'\
In "50,000 Clul

The Herald's Special Inducem
Its Circulation Has but Fe,

Charles T. Lindsey Lea
The Washington Herald's "50,010 Club,"

organised for the purpose of increasing
the circulation in the shortest possible
time. will come to a close on March 34, a
little less than two weeks hence.
At 12 o'clock tonight, at the close of

the day and the week, the double vote
contest and the generous offer of $300 in
cash made for the "50,000 Club" members,
will be closed. The candidates for the
prizes had better get busy to make the
most of the few hours that are left. The,
word midnight should be uppermost in
the minds of all entered in the race.
Whether it is an extra cash prize of

300 or $100 in gold, or some bigger prize
far which you are striving, today is the
time and tonight is the night that should
bring forth every available subscription.
Why hold back subscriptions until later

when they count for more votes If turned
In before 12 o'clock tonight? The surest
way of winning the big Mitchell auto-
mobile is to bring in your subscriptiona
while they bring you the most votes.
Votes concern you the most, for you
are bound to have votes to wirn any pries.
The candidate who works with a vim
and determination right up to the last
minute of the double vote offer will gair,
an advantage that will not be easily over-
come.
Dr. Charles T. Lindsey sailed into first

place in the published voting list today.
Dr. Lindsey Is a wide-awake candidate,
who is not overlooking a single oppor-
tunity to get near the steering wheel
of one of the prize cars. That is why he.
is working hard this week. He seems to
realise that his opportunities are greatly
increased by getting in subscriptions
while they bring the most votes.

Rt W. King is one of the leading can-
didates in The Heralds big contest. He
has a host of friends who are giving him
loyal support in his campaign.
Mg. King Is workig hard to win Ong

of the extra cash prizes that are offered
as an extra reward for the candidate
polling the most votes between February
29 and March 11 inclusive, and he hopes
to be en hand today with another batch
of new subscriptions. Mr. King never
allows himself to become discouraged
and when subscriptions seem hard to
get he works with more enthusiasm.
D. C. Glascock, of Potomac, Va., again

jumps into the limelight by rolling up
a good score to his credit.
Mr. Glascock is another candidate who

is making a strong fight to finish well up
among the six grand prize winners.
Take the advice of the "50,000 Club"

manager and bring or mall every sub-
scription that you possibly can get be-
fore 12 o'clock tonight. After that hour
all new subscriptions wil count for
fewer votes. If you fail to take this ad-
vice you will have allowed your best op-
portunity to win the extra prize slip by.
Those candidates who find it incon-

venient to call early in the day may come
in at any time up until 12 oclock to-
night, as the office will be kept open un-
til that hour. If you cannot call, be
sure to mail your subscriptions before 3

p. m. If you do this, you will get ad-

SPENCER WISE.
An aerogramn from District No. 3

signed "Spencer," was received at the
office of the "50,000 Club" late Friday
night whIch read, "I amD Wise. I'll ses
you Saturday."-

vantage of the double votes, even though
the subscriptions do not reach the "i0,000
Club" gfrice until the first mall on Mon-
day morning.
The office of the "30,000 Club" is still

at 1322 New York avenue, the fqrmer
location of The Washington Herald,
w11ere we expect to remain for several
days. Quarters in the new building, at
425 Eleventh street northwest, will be
provided as soon as the remodeling is
completed.

DISTihICT NO. I.
MEMBEER. VOTEN
Miss Mary Mehrling'...................110.222
Andrew H. Williams ..................11,075

Clarence H. 8hliett ..............,.....100,33
R1ev. J. P. O'Connell...........0,2It. N. Smith ................,...,.....0,250
Andrew Mellott .............55

N. N. Herbert............... 3.000
Albert Seyfed.........,.,..........,,. 7,373
David V. Mackabee ...,............ 7.38%
R. L Pureell.... .,........ 7,063
Miss Jeunne Reed...-.---......... 1.0

DISTRICT N0. 3.
MEMBER- VOTES.
J. P. Hawkins..................... 0,ss
Bobert I-(. Rollins .............,......05s
William D. Magee ..................0,28
MIss M. B. Fields...............10,IetMiss Cecella Quikgley...........109,316Mise Jeseie A. Johnson ..............0.,H
'Miss 3. C. Rreeng.....,.........1gMWINess H. n..... ... me g

WV.. fs Mrwb.NlsJ. 00

Totes and $300
" Closes Tonight

ent in Campaign to Increase
v Hours Yet to Run-Dr.
is Candidates in Race.

R. W. KING.
F. W. King. fireman of engine houseNo. 11. has proven his ability as a

fighter on the firing line for ballots
ta well as a most faithful firefighter.
His many friends hope to see him atthe steering wheel of first grand
prize-the Mitchell "Six" of 16-after
tfarch 24.

MEMBERS VOTES
lames W Powell.......................900
Everett Embrey ........................8',rin A. Marks........---...........72,663
1. S. Fulks.............................29 694Hiss Laura Falvey......................23.207
W. H. Vannaman...............16500W. A. F. Strauss.........................14.974

.B. Proctor........... ............12.000fames Mulvey.............-------.......11.125
3eo. H. Butcher..... ........... 9.000aroline Spencer........--.---...... 5.000
3. L. Grossman.......-................8.000
Dorothy Roday.................. 7.149Thomas Sharp ......................... 7.00g
Ismuel A. Long........................... 00
;eo. W. Rarghauaen.................... 7.000
W. F. Bell..... .................. 7.000W. V. Joseph............-.--............. 1.093Edith Haney-..... ..................... 1.016

!. D. Roach.............................. 1.g042.W. Scully-. .. --.................... 1.003

DISTRICT NO. 3.
KEMBER- VOT.aA. R. Mullen..........................110,932
R. F. Cama1ler................-...110.634

Spring Flov

Souvenir
Spring Baskets Canm
$1Up. 50*

Beautiful Prim

P cae-- ea, who is d her i siihe Walk-Over Shee sess, 929 F'uear
me the ballots after the> ea st is over.

aa= =. VOTES
Randolph J. Smith.. ........... ..106,60U. A. Soper ...............74.,11
Samuel Nurwitz ............ ... h,
P. Werland................................1,44Jerome H. McKee..... ..................10.66
Augustus Tracey ..................... 90.0
Miss Ruby Allen........................ 9,K4
Adolph Baumgartem .................... 840
Gilmore Tml 8........................... 666
Miss Marguersta C. Beaulae........... 7,24P. J. Duncan ............................. 7.60
W. H. Bladen............................ 7.000
John R. Gublsch......................... 7,000
George A. Hell........................... 7,m
Salvador Marino ....... . 7.00
Jacob Rubin..........................000
W. S. Bryant ...................... 7.00
Herbert Uppercue ........................72
T. F. Harris ............................. 1.766
Bernard Wilrrer......................... .71
John Amont............................ L01
Valentine Klein........................ 1.I
H. A. Cady............................. 1,0

DISTRICT NO. 4.
MEMBER. VOTES.
Gracla L. Koppen.....................111.960
Frank Geracl ...........................110.96
Harry Jarboe ..........................110.060
F. G. Nolte... ...........................110.01
Gordon D. Cunnigham .................16.161
A B. W illis ............................109.0. 0
Albert J. Simons ........................8941
Miss Goldie B. Norton ................0.517
Miss Louise Kent .....................15.615
Rev. M. W. Clair .......................14.326
Thomas 0. Ryan ........................11.117
Miss Marcellina Beaudhuy............10,500
W. A. Bacon.............................. 7.06
Mrs. Mary George......................697
Allen W. Miller.......................... 7100
E. J. Beuchert.......................... 7.60
Capt. H. S. Richardson................ 7.00
John B. Gardner..---..................6,00
Miss Kate Smith........................ L134
Miss Ollie Muse.......................... L.1g
Miss Esther R. Grossberg...............1.01

DISTRICT NO. a.
MEMBER. VTEg.
R. W King.............................112.74
S. E. Bomar.............. . 111.575
H. J. Morgan..........................110044
William B. Payne......................110.016
W. H. Plummer........................107,.5
L. H. Bergman.........................71.14
Frank ilasenx............................. 0.90
P. B. Anderson .......................11.136
Miss Francis Holt...................... 9,743
August Kruse...--------................. 7.387
Joseph Muir ............................7,017
Robert Groesbeck .....................025
Paul Donaldson.......................... L.0

DISTRICT NO. i.
MEMBER VOTES.
Miss Willie Brown ...................111.672
Miss Grace L. Swart ...................110.861
Bird H. Dolby ..........................106,65
Perey B. Walton .........................34.463
Mahlon Talbott . .3,5
Mrs. Josephine Foster .................10,553
8. L. Montgomery.......................10.414
Walter C. Simmons....................8.600
Geo. T. Bowers...........................6000
H. F. Brown.............................. 7.061
J. A. Birch................................ 7.00
Charles Jackson.......................... 1.06
Leonard C. Leighter.................. 1.2M
Edgar C. Robinson .................. 1.4

DISTRICT NO. T.
MEMBER. VOTES.
Miss Cora L. Manlc ........ .....111948
Fred G. Hammer.......................110.316
Samuel Latimer ...................15,575
Louis Altermus..........................11.60
Miss Mary Lyons....................... 7.648
Ellsworth T. Cozzene................... 7.01
Miss L. Sullivan.......................... 2.96
Miss Undine Babcock................... 1.,

DISTRICT NO. S.
MEMBER VOTES.
Dr. Charles T. Lindsey...............112,
W. T. Hammer........................112.330
Thomas Armstrong ...................111511
E. M. Graham..........................111,772
Spencer Wise ..........................111.663
Mrs. J. Bransel.........................31072
John McNiel ...........................15,67
H. S. Nichols........................-.. 8.u60
Chas. McMahon......................... 7.2
Fred V. Keleher......................... 7.200
J. A. Hurney ..............,............ L063
Miss Helen Crown...................... 1,071
Effte Donaldson........................... 1,016
Mr Hyman Potash..................... 1.016

DISTRICT NO. t.

MEMBER. VOTES
Edward Roosevelt Halloran..........111.34
William A. Kearney ...................111.479
James Wilson ...................111.29
J. F. Toone.Glen Echo Heights.....111.018
Alex. TI. Britton....................12.344

erOpening
We cordially invite

you to our display of
spring plants and flow-
ers. It will prove both
pleasing and instruc-
tive.

A FLOWER WITH
OUR COMPLIMENTS
TO EVERY CALLER.

Specials

stions Sweet Peas

Doz. 50# Bunch

rose Plants, $1
Northwest Corner

14th and H Streets
Phone M. 3707

~TheNew I
STRaErET oON

SPRING -

SMday -my bring a

sprig day-dhe one for
a nw

Top Coat
The-n....,erd f.,

the coamervative man and
the form-fitting for the
young dandy. Silk-lined
and silk-faced.

516.5O
THE PALA
A. USNER. Hsm, !

MEMBERS VOTE
J. H. Backing. Seat Pleasant. MEd..... L5*
Mrs. May McFarland. Hyattavill.,

Md........................................7.7sl
John Costinet. Jr..................... 7,m
Mrs. F. L. Watkins. seat Pleaant

Md........................................ 1.1it

DISTRICT NO. 10.
MEMBER V0ir3.
Russell A. Woolf......................ugsmp
Rev John L. Allison ..............11
G. W. Thornhill............... .111,3
J. L. Peed................................0.mii
Mrs. T. Blake.............................7.0g2
Mrs. E. M. Ballinger................... .st6
Mrs. N. L. Reynolds.................... .ssw
Mim Lydia Posey....................... 7.gy
Miss Leotne Simms ...................... 7.42
E. J. McDermott.................. 7m,

DISTRICT NO. Ii.
MEMBER. VOTES.
D. C. Glascock. Potomac. Va........112.700
H. A. Suttle. Hooes. Va......... .....11.!67
Mre. 1. J. Lesleur. Clarendon. Va..11.81
Rev. Merritt Earl. Falls Church,

Va...................................5L24
E. Conway Owens..............101.647
Mis Victoria P. Cawinan, Aceotink,

a .. ... 7 , 6
Mis Mildred K. Lewis. Vienna Th1i
Henry L. Terry. Newington, Va. e.r;
A. S. Brown .................... e,217
Mass Annie M. Woodard,. Fairfia.
V.............................r6gW

S. C. O'Keefe .......................12s
S. J. Sinnonds. Cherrydnie, Va..000
Ada Mosingo.............................10.0x.
Arthur F. Burgess................. g.5
Hayden W. Duell. Roselyn, Va.1.000
Rev. A. H. Zimnerrnann. Selva, Va..
Mrs. Ada Borgus. McLean. Va....... 6.6C
Claude Van Sckler......................m
E. H. Hurst, Vienna, Va ............ *.
NW. Allen Stowell, Herudon, Va......1.211
Mime Grace pmaapenaa.............-... 3.*5
A. C. Harris............................ gL
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BOYS' s
$3.98 U

At $2.9~
Many of these suits have TWO

OF PANTS. They are extra well
of superior grade wool cassimeres
in the knickerbocker style. Not e

tailoring, but the materials are sucl
put into suits at $3-98 and more.

to 17 years.

$A93YU BUY'-t3 $4.98 SUI
These dressy and well made suit'

a good variety of wool cassimerei
to wear well and to always look
Full lines of sizes for the small
well as for boys up to 17 years.

These are the new spring-wecig
wpo1 blue serges-and a better tail
more dressy suit it would be hard
Warranted all wool, and full lines
up to 17 years.

Hund,

sirt fro

For Men's in-e

I-

den's Shop
S EAST OP ELZYINTE

- WINTER
Ramining Suits are

now bunched at a finally
reinwei price

Today
Today's early visitors

are promised $28.00
Suits-the last to be sold
will be a $22.50 Suit-
at onlyS13.25

IS ROYAL

i. Gand laSs.

FEAKS FOX &0OOL 20EUMB.
Argmee Against Antageniam 3e.4e.s

People er Commernlese.
Members of the Home and School As-

sociation were addressed by Edward J
Ward, of the 'nited States BureHa os
Education. at Eastern High School laa
evening. He said:
"The problem of establishing order andeliminating the possibility of war in in

ternatlonal relations, is precisaly the
same. In all essentials. as the proble r
of securing order and eliminating th.
possibility of friction and misunderstand-
Ing between Individua. neighbors It I.
the problem of organization. And th.
three-fold means to the soletmin of th:
problem, whether In the little world m
the neigthborhood or in the great neigh
borhood of the world, are precisely the
same as those which were found to 'v
necesary for the organization of tr.
unior. of States
"The community forum and commuri

center movement. In Its essence. is t-
movement to solve the complex problerr
of social, civic and industrial relation-
ships"

SWELL RANMS OF UNION.
Civil Service Applieasts Being Add

ed to Orgauised lahe.
At the headquarters of the Federa.

('Ivil Service Employes' 'nlon, lD Curas'
Building. It was announced last rigtthat all of the available supply of appcation blanks and circulars had been e,
haunted. so great was the desite of en
ployes to become members of the unior
The committee on by-.aws and const.

tutton met last night in headqruarte--
and sald their work would be naished
the very near future. Prom Me presaer-
outlook the situatim is tM to be mo-umsoo than the moot optimist-
considered probable.

rCLOCK TONIGHT.

NSERGPrpritser
DPENNA.AVLSf.

'S;

PAIRS
tailored

pants
nly the
as are

Sizes 7

[HE
TS
are inr
-made
stylisn
>ov5 as

Boys' Pants that .ill
stand the hardest wear

JIT t real boy can give
them, and alwtays look

ht, all- well. Mdany kinds of
ted.o wool cassimeres; 'me

f sie 7 to :669
years.

ids of dozens of them-and they're
a VIND)EX make, that stands for

elience everywhere. You'll prob-
er again have such a chance to
a shirts as high grade as these at
rice. Crisp, new $I to $1.50 shirts
ercale, pure silks, printed, woven,
ceried madras, pongee, ducatine,

k mixtures. soisette. cotton crepes.

are new and "nifty"-in both gay
mrvative colors.
Include plain and pleated fronta,

iched laundered cuifs. soft fronts.
i-back soft cuffs, sizer ranse from

Uwith plenty of the small sises.

ually go fi et. f' rach. or six for


